It appears that long summer lingered here at Life University since we had been traveling from Cambodia to Singapore, Thailand, China, Korea and finally to the United States. We had some time to sight-see, but most of the time was committed to business.

Starting from visiting National University of Singapore, we’ve attended Christian University of Thailand, PA YAP University (ChiangMai), Yanbian University of Science Technology (China), Yonsei University (Korea), Severance Hospital, Ewha Women’s University, Ajou University, Margaret Pritchard University and its affiliated hospital, CTS Christian Broadcasting Studio, LG Electronics factory in Pyongtaik, Korean Missionary conference in Chicago, USA, and Education Missionary Conference in Saint Louise, USA. We give thanks to God that the entire tour was accompanied by His Grace.

Through these summer trips, Life University had many opportunities to be exposed to the world. Many people had come to LU from Korea and the States and now approximately 20 Christian faculties and staffs are serving LU with one mind. The two-month trip left us with many thanks and inspiration to those who dedicated themselves for the expansion of God’s Kingdom, despite the differences in culture, language, and circumstances.

With thanks to the supports from the churches and their active involvement in mission, missionaries at LU are strengthened and encouraged from their efforts and warm hearts. I’d like to express my gratitude and respect to those walking with LU in a long journey for hope in mission.

Missionary Rev David Koo
at LU campus, Cambodia
Life University News

Starting from the 9th, numerous visits from Rev. David Koo and President Cho Ja Kim around foreign universities have brought a fruitful outcome to LU. Their visits included some universities in Singapore, Thailand, China, Korea, and U.S. and they played an essential role in promoting LU throughout the world. Wherever they visited, a lot of interests were drawn to LU and follow-up cooperation through exchange programs was promised.

Professor, Dr. Charlene Tan at National University of Singapore

Dean of College of Nursing at Christian University of Thailand

Rev. David Koo & Mrs. Koo attending the 2nd PAUA Conference in Yanbian University of Science and Technology, China

Contribution to the improvement of society, economy, industry, and culture in Cambodia through high-quality education.
Eighteen LU delegates including the board of trustees, president, and faculties and staffs attended the 4th QS Apple Seminar hosted by Yonsei University, Korea. This visit enabled LU faculties and staffs to broaden their vision, inspiring them for high-quality education. Shouldering with other universities around the world, LU brought attention and care from faculties and staffs. Afterwards, they toured Ewha Women’s University, local churches, CTS broadcasting station, and Severance Hospital.

At Ajou-Life Univ.International Symposium, Suwon, Cambodian culture (presented by Seng Sothan), Cambodian high education system (presented by Srun Chivan), and Cambodian Nursing Basics (presented by Sek Sophon) were introduced. After that, LU set up a partnership with Margaret Pritchard University and its affiliated hospital. On the way back to Cambodia, they toured LG Electronics factory in Pyoung Taik and experienced the high-end Technology of Korea.
Life University strives to preserve and promote the Khmer culture and identity and support the development of Cambodia through Christian education, research and community service.

Life University prepares students to become effective members of the Cambodian society by equipping them with the Christian professional capability to apply, develop, and enrich the country in the areas of science, technology, and the arts.
To provide an exceptional education to students through Christian Education.

To develop an appropriate structure to create a learning institution that can support Life University’s mission and vision.

The 6th Korean Missionaries’ Conference in Chicago, USA

Promotion at Life University Booth

Presentation on World Christian school network at World Educational Mission Conference in Midwest University, Saint Louise, USA
Life University English Speech Contest!!

It was such a wonderful experience for LU students to demonstrate their language ability. Everyone was present at Worship Hall and the first contestant, in nervousness, came up on the stage. Every contestant was encouraged with hand claps of all students present after the speech. Hosted by English department, English speech contest was scored by Cho-Ja Kim, the president of LU, and English department faculty staff. Abundant prizes also drew a great number of contestants. San Sokrina, Economic major, won the first place at the contest. We hope students gain confidence in English through this fun time.
‘One on One Discipleship’ Seminar hosted by Ttokamsa Church at Life University

Ttokamsa Church hosted a ‘One-on-One Discipleship’ seminar for Life University Students and local missionaries for 3 days beginning on June, 5th. On the first day, Korean missionaries across the country gathered at LU Worship Hall to teach ‘One-on-One Discipleship’ to local church leaders and LU students. Present were Sin Jong Baek from Seeds Church, Bok um Kim from Vision Church, Nam Suk Yu from Tram Kna Hope Church, Kang Suk Kim from Faith Church, Jung Ryoung Kim from BalangNeiPriyaKun Church, and so on. Around 120 students and local church leaders deepened their knowledge of God and Jesus Christ during the seminar, studying from chapter 1 on assurance of salvation to chapter 10 on Ministry for 3 days.

12 leaders of the church presided the discussion session after the theme lecture and they also prepared food for those who were present at the seminar. We hope Cambodian church leaders become prayer warriors after the lesson they’ve learned from the serving minds of Ttokamsa Church members. We also expect to see One-on-One discipleship training empowering every local church in Cambodia.